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RB912UAG-5HPnD-OUT $89
The RB912 in an outdoor enclosure, fit with two RPSMA
connectors for antennas, and a cable hood for protection
against moisture. Also available are three additional places
for antenna connectors, in case you wish to use the RB912
miniPCIe slot for one more wireless interface to make a
dual band device.
The case can be opened with one hand, and is protected
against the elements. USB, Ethernet and a Grounding wire
exits are provided on the bottom, behind a protective door.
Comes with a mounting loop for tower/pole mounting, and
a separate DIN rail mount is also provided. Package also
includes a PoE injector and power supply unit.
Box contains: RB912 outdoor unit, PSU, PoE injector,
mounting loop, DIN rail mount. More info:
http://routerboard.com/RB912UAG-5HPnD-OUT

SXTG-5HPnD-SAr2 $99
SXTG-5HPnD-SAr2 is a
low cost, high speed 5GHz
outdoor wireless sector
access point. It has a 90
degree antenna to provide
a wider coverage than our
previous SXT units.
Complete with a ready to mount enclosure and
built-in 14dBi antenna, the package contains
everything you need to set it up in a matter of
minutes.
Box contains: SXT wireless device with
integrated antenna, pole mounting bracket,
mounting ring, PoE injector, power adapter, quick
setup guide
More information here:
http://routerboard.com/RBSXTG-5HPnD-SAr2

MUM updates
The MikroTik User Meeting in South Africa has
concluded. We had 200 visitors, and many
technical Wireless presentations.
Slides: http://wiki.mikrotik.com/wiki/Events
Videos: http://www.tiktube.com
Photos: http://mum.mikrotik.com/gallery/v/ZA13/
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RB433UL

$89

Sixpack upgrade

We are glad to introduce new RouterBOARD 433UL, which
replaces RB433L!
The RB433UL has three miniPCI slots, three Ethernet ports
and one USB port for storage or a 3G modem.
Use this device in an outdoor case for a sector AP
installation, or for a wireless point to point link.
It’s powered by an Atheros 400MHz CPU, has 64MB of
RAM and a Level4 RouterOS license.
Product page is here:
http://routerboard.com/RB433UL
Our Sixpack special offer kit has been upgraded
to include the brand new SXT sector antenna
model with a 90 degree sector antenna.
SXTG-5HPnD-SAr2 is a low cost, high speed
5GHz outdoor wireless sector access point. It
has a ninety degree antenna to provide a wider
coverage than our previous SXT units. Complete
with a ready to mount enclosure and built-in
14dBi antenna, the package contains everything
you need to set it up in a matter of minutes.

CPU

Atheros AR7161 400MHz

Boot loader

RouterBOOT

Memory

Data storage
Ethernet

64MB DDR SDRAM onboard memory
NAND memory chip

Three 10/100 Mbit/s Ethernet ports with Auto-MDI/X

miniPCI

Three MiniPCI Type IIIA/IIIB slots

Extras

Reset switch, beeper, voltage monitor

Expansion
Serial port
LEDs

Power options
Dimensions

One USB 2.0 port with powering (5V 1A supply)
-

Power, NAND activity, 5 user LEDs

PoE: 8-28V DC on Ether1 (Non 802.3af). Jack: 8-30V DC
105 mm x 154 mm, Weight: 137g

Power consumption 2W board only, 14W available to minIPCI cards
Operating System

MikroTik RouterOS, L4 license
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SXT-5HPnD is a low cost, high speed 5GHz
wireless device. It has a dual chain antenna and
supports 802.11n and Nv2 TDMA technology to
achieve 200Mbit throughput speed! Complete
with a ready to mount enclosure and built-in
antenna, this is the perfect CPE!
We are now offering the SXTG-5HPnD-SAr2
bundled with FIVE SXT-5HPnD client devices
-for the price of five SXT-5HPnD units, you get a
complete kit.
The kit includes 6 devices, all mounting kits,
adapters and PoE injectors all for the price of 5 SXT units.
More information here:
http://routerboard.com/RBSXTKit
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